
HPRT A4 Mobile Printer
MT810

Product Name

Product Model

Weight

Dimension

HPRT A4 Mobile Printer

MT810

921g

270 x 95 x 50mm

Print Method

Print Resolution

Power Input

Special Supplies

Thermal Printing

203 DPI 

5V/2A

HPRT official thermal printing paper roll

Colors  for option : Pink , White, Black, Beige

汉小印
APP

Mobile printingCompact and Portable Bluetooth connection Multiplayer connectionAutomatic flatteningZero ink Zero toner      Mistaken answer
 test paper generation



Innovative structure automatic flattening design 
The printed manuscript is flat and easy to store

Rich learning resources in the App
Covering from K12 to adult education, a large number of  offi
ce templatesSupport pdf, word and jpg formats and wechat 
document printing

Automatic flattening

Not only a common printer, 
but also a mistaken answer printer

Support taking photos to collect mistaken answer and quickly eliminate notes
Support on-demand test paper generation, review the old and know the 
new,and improve the review efficiency
Support 210mm and 110mm width paper rolls. Common printer and mistak-
en answer printer can be converted at will

Only  thermal paper is needed, ink cartridge  and toner  cartridge are  not required
There is no trouble of ink-jet printer blocking the print head
It can also avoid inhaling harmful substances generated when the toner 
cartridge is heated, which makes printing safer, eco-friendly, efficient and 
convenient
Good thermal paper is suitable for students in all stages, for it’s easy to 
dry and write

Multiplayer Bluetooth connection

Open Bluetooth for one button direct connection, which is 
convenient, fast and easy to operate Bluetooth supports 
multi person connection, which is suitable for collaborative 
cooperation and creative analysis

Hi-Print APPAPP

You can use the most common data cable to charge or 
connect the computer to print
With long endurance, it can print 5 volumes of supplies 
when fully charged

Type-C Interface

Paper roll design

Exquisite appearance, Small and portable

A small one with complete functions can print quickly anytime, and anywhere

Zero ink Zero toner
Paper roll design and continuous paper roll graphic printing 
bring infinite possibilities to creation
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